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CHECK IN information for the tree cabins
Check in is from 4pm with check out at 11am, follow the map and directions on your welcome
email and be careful not to follow the postcode as this takes you past the farm. You can put
Brookhouse Woods, Bromyard into Google maps or follow the link below. Parking is outside your
Cabin and the key will be in the back of the door or hanging on the coat rack just next to the door.
Please leave unlocked when you leave, with the key in the door.

COVID
To help keep everyone safe during Covid times, please wash your hands when entering the cabin
and please leave a window and a door open when departing at 11am on check out. Could you
please also do your washing up and leave to air dry and take the top layers only from the sheet,
duvet cover and pillow cases and put in the laundry bag provided.

NON SMOKING
All the cabins are non smoking.

LOG BURNER
You have a log burner and instructions are within the cabin on how to use it. If you need any more
logs during your stay, you can use the rainbow bag provided to fill up at the log pile which is
situated outside Humboldt tree cabin, if you are in Venn, this is just left up the hill and if you are in
Walden it is to the right slightly down the hill.

EXTRAS.
Any extras such as food will be in your cabin on arrival and you will be invoiced for them on the day
of departure.
Charcoal is available at £4.00 per bag

PIZZA OVEN
If you have ordered pizza dough it will be left out for you to prove during the day, if you are not
going to use it on the first night, pop it into the fridge until the day that you are going to use it. The
pizza ovens get very hot and cook the pizzas very quickly, so keep an eye on them ;0)

OFF GRID
The cabins are all off grid and rely on solar power, please be mindful and turn off lights when they
are not needed and please avoid high wattage appliances such as hair dryers, electric kettles and
electric heaters or it may trip the electricity!
Occasionally the water pressure may drop if all the cabins are using a lot of water at the same
time, usually this returns on its own though, so just leave it a few minutes and try again.

The hot water can also take a while to come through, so try running the tap for 30 seconds if it
feels cold at first.

DOGS.
There are many walks from the cabin for you and our furry friends to explore and there are some
maps in the cabin for you. You are free to wander around the farm grounds, but could we please
ask that you avoid the hop fields (the fields with the frameworks in them ) as hops are very
susceptible to infection. We also have animals such as chickens roaming around, so if you could
please keep your dogs on a lead when walking around the farm, that would be fantastic.
Could you please bag dog poo up and leave outside on the steps when you leave.
Have an absolutely wonderful stay and if you have any problems or questions you can phone or
text the number in the text received the day of your arrival.
Thanks, Penny, Will and the Brook House Crew!

Brookhouse Wood
https://maps.app.goo.gl/ypm41FazgEBLJCo38

